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Artists in Action day at Eskleigh

Gerry Jensen (right) at her workshop in oils and acrylics See workshop photos inside.
Launceston Art Society PO Box 1476 Launceston 7250 www.artlas.org.au
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Diana Lord
Membership Officer

The Committee and fellow members of the
Launceston Art Society Inc. extend a warm welcome
to new members – Maureen Street, Leah Wilkinson,
June Wilson, Justin Youl and Ro Coroneos.
We are looking forward to meeting you at one of
our exhibition openings or workshops and seeing
your artwork.
Diana Lord

MembersNews

• Congratulations to Richard Klekociuk who has been awarded
Master Pencil Artist Status for the Canadian Pencil Art Society.
He is one of only 3 artists in Australia with this award.  
Also he is one of four artists whose work has been chosen to be
exhibited at the Supreme Court in Hobart as of the 26th of this month.

MeanderDriveAround
September 28th
Meet on Entally Road up from entrance at 8.45am
Car sharing where possible
We will be looking at the changing Landscape, Agricultural,
Heritage and the gathering of ideas for your paintings.
Bring your lunch and drinks plus a camera etc.
Please call John on 6334 8239 or 0417 109 566 by 25th Sept

Carlene Bullock
President

Have you survived another dismal July and a foul August? On a little country drive last
week I realised the air was quite warm and the smell of the wattle blossom was very
strong so even I am starting to believe that Spring may come. Luckily I can smell the blossom as I don't suffer from hay fever or any allergies as so many of you do.
The other members of my family do too. In fact when our daughter's dog was sneezing a
lot recently the vet prescribed tablets for an allergy - the breed are prone to allergies - so
our daughter took it as a sign that the dog really belongs with us. Granny Carlene is not
so sure, mainly because the last time I was taking the dog to Day Care ( Granny has retired
from Doggie Day Care) she decided her seat was on my lap, she knocked the car out of
gear and I was sitting in Goderich Street wondering what the awful roaring noise was!

Once again our Holy Trinity Celebrating Life has been run and won.  Am I allowed to say that?
There were no late scratchings but the stewards had to contend with an unusually large number of late
entries. Generally all competitors were well presented but there is still room for improvement.
There were two or three minor incidents during the running of the race but nothing the  stewards
felt warranted a full scale enquiry. There were no major protests after the race but some very helpful
suggestions as to how the event could be improved next year.  As in previous  years the stewards
were left with a number of unclaimed items.
Just like a race meeting the Holy Trinity exhibition takes time and effort to set up and Lynne and I are
very grateful that Carolyn Riley, Louise Skabo, John Doyle, David Scarborough, Aileen, Phillip and Barry
Gough and new recruits Bobbie Dixon and Libby Simmons joined the Hanging Team and even more
grateful that most of them returned to pack everything up at the end of the fortnight.  I know of at least
three husbands bemoaning the fact that more unsold paintings were coming home to clutter up the
house but one of those husbands still helped by delivering a load of paintings to my house as there was
barely room for me in the front of the ute. No dog to knock the car out of gear but a bit of re-arrangement needed so I could actually put the car in gear to drive home. My load of easels and screens were
well tied on but even I realised that flinging the paintings on top and hoping for the best was not a good
idea. George managed to get out from behind the desk and make the pack up more speedy because
thanks to our new credit card facility he did not have to deal with lots of cash and receipts.
These are just the LAS helpers, without mentioning the members of the Holy Trinity congregation who
have their allotted tasks but, as with the LAS, the church members  seem to be  largely the same group
each year. We don't quite kiss and hug when we meet but it is enjoyable seeing them again.
Of course, exhibitions are not all about work, there is a lot of enjoyment as well. Opening night, coming
at the end of a miserable afternoon and an awful week- I promise not to mention sandbags ever againmay not have had the numbers we have welcomed in previous years  but was still a very enjoyable
occasion. Who could forget Princess Bridget accepting her prize, wonderful Philippa presenting that
award, Gill Waddle in Wearable Art, the lovely supper and The Clothes? I also had a lovely moment on
pack up day when the gentleman from Goodger Carriers still had time to smile and ask if we'd had a
good exhibition even though it was late in the afternoon and he still had to deliver the hired screens to
St.Leonards and then I assume return his truck before his Friday was over.

Presidents Palette
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Exhibitions are like race meetings in that if you did not have success this time there is always another
opportunity. Just like owning a horse, pursuing our art is something we are committed to, hopefully
for years, not just for a few minutes. Even though we may not be like horse owners who jump up and
down and urge their horses on ( even Her Majesty! ) and become very animated we artists are quietly
pleased when a painting works well and even more pleased if it is recognised by an award or a sale.
So congratulations to you all, keep creating and give a painting to someone you really like for Christmas
and thus make room in your home for more. I will concentrate on my usual Spring task of trying to
persuade the group I paint with that it actually is warm enough to work outside.

Carlene Bullock / President
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EXHIBITIONS

COMING UP
Eskleigh - Under
the New Roof

EXHIBITION CLOSES 3:30 pm. on Sunday September14th.
COLLECTION OF WORK  Monday September 15th / 9am to 1pm.

Diversity

Continues at The Mill Providore Gallery until Tuesday September 16th.
COLLECTION OF WORK: Wednesday 17th September between
9am and 10:30am.

Tasmanian Art Awards
At Eskleigh
DELIVERY OF WORK  from 17th to 19th September.
www.eskleigh.com.au

TASART Burnie Coastal Art Group at Burnie Regional Gallery.
Entry forms available in painting room, Eskleigh or
www.burniecoastalartgroup.org.au
ENTRIES DUE by Sunday 14th September.

ENTALLY Re-opens to the
public in September

And we would like to change our display in the Morning Room.
Please phone Carlene or Lynne with details of your work,
with a Tasmanian theme?
DELIVERY OF WORK  Tuesday September 16th between 10 am and 11 am.

Please read LAS conditions of entry carefully. Phone Carlene 6327 3799 or 0419 341 847 or Lynne 6330 1943 if instructions are unclear or help is required.

MEANDERING 2014

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE on our website soon or phone Carlene 6327 3799 /0419 341 847.
ENTRIES DUE Friday 17th October 2014. NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED.
DELIVERY OF WORK  Monday 17th November between 9am and 10:30am.
Have you checked out John's Road Trip see page 2
One overall theme, MEANDER-WORKING TOGETHER.
Please read the entry form carefully as there are some changes from previous years.

Rotary Artex 2014

OPENING NOVEMBER 14th.
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE  www.ulverstonerotarywest.org.au

ESKLEIGH -Summer Exhibition

Have you found them yet?  The unwanted books/frames/magazines/art materials/unframed works
that you are going to sell or swap at our Market Day opening?
FIRST ENTER YOUR PAINTINGS   1 or 2, by Friday 21st November. Usual Conditions of Entry.
Maybe a Summer/Tasmanian/Holiday theme?
DELIVERY OF WORK  Monday 24th November beween 9 am and 1 pm.
OPENING-Sunday 30TH November From 11am.
Bring your treasures, something to share for lunch and take home something you
really need or want. HELP MAKE OUR LAST EXHIBITION FOR THE YEAR A GOOD ONE.

Heritage Rose Conference Exhibition
DELIVERY OF WORK  Monday December 1st between 9 and 10 am.

SPECIAL EVENT for July 2015

A community event, including an art exhibition at QVMAG, organised by
The Tasmanian Peace Trust. Triple A will return to Eskleigh in February 2015.
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EXHIBITION REMINDERS
1  An ENTRY FORM should be submitted, preferably by post,
on the appropriate entry form and ON TIME to assist with
exhibition preparation.
Late entries will not be accepted. If you consider your entry may
be late a phone call to Carlene or Lynne is essential.
2  T.B.A. is acceptable on your entry form as long as the missing details e.g.
titles, price etc. are provided to Carlene or Lynne at least ONE WEEK before
the date for delivery of work.
3 PRESENTATION OF WORK - Scratched frames, messy corners,
badly fitting mats and frames that are unsuitable for your work do not
enhance your work or that of the artists hanging alongside you.
Framing is a significant expense so recycling is sensible but consider
investing in a frame or two suitable for the size of the work you most
commonly produce, in black, white or something fairly neutral that will not
stand out more than your work does. I know it is the work that is important,
not the frame, but some of us do not have the skill of ignoring the ginger
brown (Burnt Sienna?) moulding and seeing the beauty within.

4  EXHIBITIONS ARE ALL ABOUT YOU BUT as an exhibitor your responsibility
involves more than just leaving your painting at the appropriate venue.
If sitters are required, please indicate on your entry form when you are
available. Are you a regular contributor to Meandering? Are you also a
regular participant in the Artist in Schools programme that is part of
Meandering? The students would enjoy seeing different faces with
different skills.
Are you able to attend most of the openings where you have work exhibited?
Do you try to enter most LAS exhibitions or just the ones where there are
prizes? At Holy Trinity recently we received ninety five pieces of work for
hanging, more than twice the number received for Under the New Roof
at Eskleigh. Is increasing your support for our exhibitions at Eskleigh
something that you could consider?
5  Exhibition queries are best directed to Carlene 0419 341 847
or Lynne 6330 1943

TheHonourRolls

EXHIBITIONS
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The year I was awarded my life membership it made me very aware
of the people who have served on the committee in so many different
roles. Given a portfolio, they pursued this with dedication in some
exacting roles.
Tutoring at schools in the Meander Valley region and
encouragement of young artists exhibiting their art.
Community work-Eskleigh-Glenara Lakes-Aldersgate-Peace Haven
homes over a number of years.
Patrons who have given so much of their time to the L.A.S. over a
number of years were included.
One special person who is not a member but has given so much over
a number of years to our Society. Allowing us to to use a wonderful
workshop that is warm and inviting at Evandale. Accommodation and
provisions for our visiting artists plus morning and afternoon teas.
These workshops without doubt have raised the standard of work at
subsequent exhibitions.
The people who received certificates and gifts  are listed below, and
will be recorded electronically.
Rosemary Jack
Catarina Cabalzar
Lois Lacey
Philippa Hirst
Patrons Don Wing and Harvey Cuthill
Gill Waddle
Eva Mehegan

JINGLE BELLS! JINGLE BELLS!
CHRISTMAS IS COMING

Cost - $30 per head (Buffet Style)
RSVP & PAYMENT BY 12th November to:Aileen: 6398 1187
Note: for EFT use XMAS as the code with
your name,  otherwise a cheque to the
Treasurer George c/- PO Box 1476,
Launceston, 7250

Once again the Launceston Art Society will
celebrate Christmas with a dinner to be held
on Thursday,  27th November at Links
Please note: The LAS will have a separate area
Restaurant - Country Club at 7 p.m. start
to ourselves in the Links Restaurant.
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En Plein Air
Workshops 2014

Carolyn Riley
Presents

Sensational
Sunday...
November 16th 2014

A Workshop with
Clifford How

Friday & Saturday
5th and 6th September 2014
Medium: Students'individual choice
Cost $120

	
  

Accomplished Tasmanian artists
June Wilson, Margaret Coombes
and Rachel Howell are all
getting it together at Eskleigh.

Watch out for more details on our
website and on Face Book.
“Simplification through Massing"
for a stronger composition.

• Rachel Howell will be tutoring
a structured workshop for beginners,
introducing them to various mediums
and techniques.
• June Wilson’s workshop in pastels,
will be largely based on demonstrations,
tempered with informal guidance in the
use of the pastel medium.
• Margaret Coombes will be painting
in watercolour and like June, Margaret
will provide informal guidance between
her demonstrations.

We will be working en plein air
(weather permitting) looking at the
landscape in a whole new way.
Then we will bring the "studies"
back indoors, producing studio works
from them. By doing this, we will aim
to edit and strengthen our image for
a simpler, stronger composition.

WHEN / Sunday November 16th 2014
WHERE / Eskleigh, Scone Drive, Perth
TIME /10.00am – 4.00pm
COST / $65.00  Including morning and
afternoon tea.  BYO lunch.

ost full, we have
Workshop alm two more room for
skates on!
better get your

http://www.tasmanianart.com.au

All three artists are well-known, talented and
exceptionally creative. June Wilson runs her own
Art School and Gallery at Latrobe. Her beautifully
executed pastel paintings exemplify her pursuit
as a ‘painter of the light’.
Margaret Coombes uses the ‘wet in wet’
technique to produce her unique impressionistic
watercolour paintings whilst experienced art
educator, Rachel Howell is rapidly gaining
particular recognition for her recent works
in oils, she also paints with equal success
in all mediums.
• Participants will be required to enrol in one
of the three workshops, but would be free
to move from one group to another at various
times, to observe the other activities taking place.
• Participants in Margaret’s workshop and in
June’s are welcome to bring paintings that they
have already completed, but about which they
would like advice. They are also encouraged
to bring their own easels and materials so that
they can informally trial some of the techniques
being demonstrated.
If you are interested in participating in this event
and would like more information, please contact:
Carolyn  M 0418 281 697  E carayne@bigpond.com  
Rachel    M 0419 304 146  E rachelbarh@gmail.com
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Workshops Roundup

Amanda Hyatt
Workshop
12/06/14
Participants Report

Amanda warmly greeted all participants – those she had previously
met, and those new to her methods of working; and on we moved
to the packed morning and the first of her four workshop demonstrations – all large paintings each completed inside an hour and
accompanied by notable points and supplemented by Amanda’s good
humour.  After witnessing Amanda’s many competent brushstrokes,
colour-mixing and use of dirty water mixtures, we all had the chance
to produce our own paintings trialling Amanda’s methods.  
Most of us completed commendable paintings ‘vaguely’ along the
same lines, following our notes based on Amanda’s suggestions.  
Probably in the past, we have all lingered too long over detail within
a painting; and Amanda gave permission to “make up” sections of
the above deck structure of the yacht, as that wasn’t as important as
achieving the overall drama, use of light and shadow, depiction of the
seawater over the edge of the vessel, and creation of an image of a
crewman, together with the copious amount of rigging lines.  
Actually, in the effort by yours truly, the crewman may have been
abandoning ship… There seems to be very little difference between
the marks one makes to make a crewman appear engaged with
controlling the sails of his yacht, and one that appears to be either
falling overboard, but it appears the fewer marks the better, or, is it
just the luck of where the brush strikes the paper?
The two day workshop followed the same format as the first morning, with each half day followed by a critique session, where our
efforts were commended and beads of wisdom passed on to us by
Amanda. She has much to offer. She has developed her own successful style over her many years of painting in the company of many of
Australia’s top watercolour painters, and she appears able to systematically approach any subject matter and achieve favourable results.
Instruction and suggestions were delivered on painting rainy scenes,
boats, poultry, people, and floral subjects. These were accompanied
by demonstrations which were all painted tonally by Amanda as she
demonstrated her speed of completing a large painting with her 5 point
method. This was very well received by all attendees of the workshop.

Rachael Howell thanked Amanda on behalf of the LAS and the lucky
sixteen who experienced Amanda’s enthusiasm for imparting her
wealth of knowledge, mentioning also the fine behaviour and lack
of boil-overs or meltdowns by participants in the practice sessions.
Carolyn Riley was also congratulated for organising and bringing to
fruition another well received workshop, and Gill Waddle was thanked
for her care and attention to Amanda’s comfort and delicious treats
while in residence.
We are hopeful that Amanda will return to lead some LAS “en plein
air” workshop sessions in the future. Watch out for future workshop
announcements!
Trudy Humphries

Amanda Hyatt's Reflections
from the Workshop

I recently took a weekend workshop for LAS at Evandale at the wonderful property
of Gill Waddle.  The studio setup was warm and welcoming and very workable for the
sixteen students involved. Delicious morning and afternoon teas...I still dream about
the ginger cake...were provided by Gill, as well as my own lunch...and the accommodation in her B&B was so comforting and warm I didn't want to get out of bed!
Her home is an artistic delight as is the lady herself.
Carolyn Riley as the workshop coordinator did the most wonderful behind the scenes
work to make it all flow beautifully...picking me up from the airport, driving me about,
setting up the workroom, helping Gill, doing the finances and generally making sure
everyone was happy and everything was flowing smoothly...which it all did.
She coordinated the critique sessions beautifully.
The students themselves....dare I say students but instead wonderful artists who attended the workshop, were enthusiastic and delightful. I found everyone easy to teach
as they were all advanced artists and readily tried anything I threw at them
with astounding success.
Saturday night was dinner with ten of the workshoppers at the Evandale Hotel where I
tried to get free Boags beer, as my great grandfather was James Boag, but alas,
it was to no avail, but the lamb grill was splendid!
So thank you for having me LAS, and perhaps we can do it all again sometime!  
Cheers Amanda

Workshops Roundup
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The glories
of painting
on silk...

workshop report

When my copy of the March Artbeat arrived with
the beautiful silk painting by Evelyn Antonysen
depicted on the cover, I said to myself, Self, you'd
like to do this! The months in between flew past
and all of a sudden, there we all were arriving at
the Waddle Studio/Gallery. Nine excited people
all ready for a new adventure.
After a brief discussion on the pronunciation of her
name Eevelyn / Everlyn / Eleven (and by the end of
the weekend, Eve), the journey began. This natural
born teacher showed us different silks, different
inks / paints for silk and demonstrated their use.
The definition of Art / Craft was discussed and we
all agreed we were intending to produce Art!
We learnt that Paint sits on top of fabric where
Dye goes into the fabric therefore the painting is
the same on either side. Sometimes even better!
What a bonus!
Participants prepared some exquisite little pieces
and the excitement mounted. After lunch we tried
Gutta, a resist to enable the separation of colours
in more controlled designs.
Some beautiful cards and badges were keenly
built using our images and under Evelyn's careful guidance. Homework for that night involved
preparing a drawing to transfer onto a larger
piece of silk on Day 2.
I was intrigued by the mention of an alcohol
method but it wasn't the dry white I was expecting,
so I had a couple with dinner on Saturday,
then drew up my plan for Day 2.
On Sunday you may have felt you had wandered
into a Beauty Salon with the talk of Hot/Cold wax
and the constant hum of hairdryers  - thanks to Gill
for all the power outlets!
Everyone was engrossed and their creative juices
were over-flowing.
The results were amazing, talent in abundance
with this group, very tired but very happy little
campers toddled off into the sunset.
Margaux

Workshop Roundups
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Gerry
Jensen's
Workshop
26/27th July

Gerry is such a competent artist and tutor,
ready to pass on her
expertise with well prepared notes, photos, etc.
Colours of every hue,
canvases, brushes,
mediums with either a
levy or available
to purchase.

Gerry Jensen

2014

Her demonstrations are conducted with great
skill utilising her artistic ability. Over the years
Gerry has conducted many workshops for the
LAS with such a variety of mediums - watercolours, pastels, mixed medium; she is forever
experimenting and freely passes on her
knowledge.
Gerry is also looked up to as someone
who cares about each and every student's
progress. She has won major awards around
the state and conducts classes in her own
studio in Devonport.
This workshop started with a flower then a
chook, which was great fun. Then to a landscape and finally a rose. Compliments from my
husband "It really looks like a chook".
Even though it was winter, in Gill's warm inviting
studio her new fabulous wood heater did the
trick, keeping us all warm and cosy.
Gill's morning and afternoon teas are truly
delectable, especially the Neenish Tarts on
Sunday afternoon, compliments of Kate.
It is sad when a workshop comes to a close
but each one is so stimulating for which
thanks must go to Carolyn for her excellent
workshop organisation.
Eva Mehegan.
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The following day, some of us tested the velour
support. This is definitely a tricky support to
use but the benefit of being able to achieve
fine detail will, for many of us, see us experimenting further with this unusual support.
Fiona also shared with us her techniques
in the use of charcoal and very generously
donated one of her wonderful works of a koala
as a lucky door prize. An excited Carol Cowley
was much envied by the rest of the students,
when her name was drawn.
To top off the weekend Fiona gave a quick
run-down on scratch boarding. This is a new
art form for Fiona which she has taken to with
great results.
Yet another wonderful LAS workshop under
our belts, thanks to Carolyn’s hard work and
Fiona’s wonderful tutoring.
Julie Wickham

Eyes, ears, noses, fur and trialling new pastel supports is what the Fiona
Anderson pastel workshop was all about.
As we set up on the first of two fantastic days we browsed the extensive
notes and hints thoughtfully prepared by Fiona. I must admit I was starting to
feel a little worried when I read that the suede matte board paper was unforgiving, that you couldn't erase any mistakes and that the velour support was
even trickier to use. But true to any LAS workshop the learning environment
was not only supportive and informative but also fun.

Fiona Anderson

Workshop Roundups

Fiona Anderson
Wildlife in Pastels
Workshop

We were soon working on eyes, the focal point
of any portrait whether animal or human and
then moved to ears, fur and noses after short
demo's by Fiona. We all had the same reference photo of a female dingo and by the end
of the first day we had made huge progress
on our works and were enjoying ourselves
immensely on the suede matte board paper.
As a support I found it enjoyable to use, as it
surprisingly took many layers of pastel and did
not create the mounds of pastel dust you get
when using sanded and other pastel papers.
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Celebrating Life Award Winners
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Award Winners and Judges Comments
Celebrating Life, Holy Trinity.
Capital Chemist Award  
Little Artist by Olga Volkova.
Highly Commended  
Winter Morning, St.John St. Launceston by
Darren Meader.
The Holy Trinity Religious Art Award  
Still in Denial by Richard Klekociuk.
Highly Commended
Jerusalem by Day by Annabelle Carr.
The Greg Waddle Memorial  
Winter Morning, St.John St. Launceston
by Darren Meader.
Highly Commended  
Ivory and Yanneke by Alison Cooper-White.
The Philippa Hirst Junior Awards.
1st. Titanic by Bridget Baker-Rigby.
2nd. Coral Reef by Bethany Hirst.
3rd. Lavender Hydrangia by Annabel Johnson.

Works selected for the Calendar
Menagerie by Lynne Hutchins.
Lot River,  SW of Domme, France
by Jacki Murphy.
Mt Geryon by Rachel Howell.
Gerlach Prays for Light-Medieval Selfie
by Elizabeth Smith.
Winter Morning, St.John St. Launceston
by Darren Meader.
Jerusalem by Day by Annabelle Carr.
Little Artist by Olga Volkova.
Colour Shock at Table Cape
by Richard Klekociuk.
Towards High St. by John Doyle.
Still in Denial by Richard Klekociuk.
Ivory and Yanneke by Alison Cooper-White.
SW of Bothwell by Trudy Humphries.

Capital Chemist Award  Winner Olga Volkova with her painting, Little Artist

Judges Comments
The standard of work in the
exhibition is very high and it was
good to note the use of a wide
variety of media including pastels,
oils, watercolours, acrylic, coloured
pencil and silk painting.

Greg Waddle Award Winner  Darren Meader's, Launceston street scene.

Major Prize Winner - Both judges
were unanimous in their choice of
the pastel drawing of a child playing
at painting. It ticks all the boxes for
excellence-in composition, use of
medium, tonal values and sensitive
rendering of the subject.
Greg Waddle Award - Judges
were unanimous in the choice of
Darren Meader's Launceston street
scene. Although small, this well
presented painting shows excellent technique in oils of a difficult
subject.
Religious Award - Richard Klekociuk's coloured pencil drawing is
cleverly designed and technically
excellent. Annabelle Carr's figurative
oil painting has
a message of religious tolerance.

Annabelle Carr with her painting, Jerusalem by Day

Junior Award - A unanimous
choice of the judges. Imaginative
and well painted.
People’s Choice Award – won by
Rachel Howell
with Tamar Evening.

Still in Denial by Richard Klekociuk.

Bridget Baker-Rigby with her painting, Titanic
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PHOTOROUNDUP
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Holy Trinity
Opening
Night

Diana Lord, Lindsay Scott, John Lord and Yvonne Corelje Scott

Lynne Hutchins shares in the cleaning up

John Doyle and George Green on door duty

Amanda Hyatt
Workshop
See report page 10/11
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Giving back to our
Community

August theme: Australian Birds
Left:  Jo paints the Scarlet Robin
Below Left:  Ian loves Galahs
Below Right:  Doris has chosen a bright yellow & blue small bird - a Lorikeet?
To assist ring Lois Lacey on 0409 636 654 or Louise Skabo on 0419 399 041

Tables set up, paints out, brushes ready the elderly residents of Glenara Lakes eagerly
await the arrival of members of Launceston
Art Society for an hour of art. These members
have been going every Tuesday from 1:30 to
2:30pm during school term time for over
ten years.
There used to be a number of members to
take turns but due to their own age or illness,
for a long time now it has just been Lois
Lacey and Carlene Bullock at Glenara Lakes
and Margaret Baker and Rosemary Jack at
Aldersgate Home.
Badly needed are some more LAS members
to join them so that volunteers can attend just
4 sessions a year over one month - EASY- and
not too much of a commitment. The old saying “Many hands make......” is certainly true
for this rewarding community service. Think
how you will like visits from artists when
YOU are old!

Between 3 and 6 elderly residents
appreciate and enjoy whatever Lois and
Carlene teach them at Glenara Lakes in
a pleasant environment. You do not need
any art qualifications just varied ideas,
enthusiasm and kindness.
Some of the elderly have never painted
before but love this new challenge and
interest in their lives. They gain much
pleasure from seeing their work grow
into a picture and are proud to have
their own little art exhibition for friends
and family at the end of each year.
ESKLEIGH HOME for young people
with disabilities also needs a few more
volunteers so that LAS members only
need go for 4 hours a year to paint,
collage, potter or do craft with the
always smiling, always willing to give
anything a go, friendly residents.
Only 5 to 7 residents arrive each week
on a Monday afternoon for an hour –
although another day is possible if it
suits you better.
To assist call:
Lois Lacey 0409 636 654
or Louise Skabo 0419 399 041
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LAS Committee 2014

Exhibitions Coordinator
Carlene Bullock
Ass’t Exhibitions Coordinator
Lynne Hutchins
Art Beat Editor/Website
Pauline Winwood
Membership Officer
Diana Lord
Publicity and Marketing
Richard Klekociuk.
Excursions Officer
John Doyle
Social Officer
Aileen Gough
Committee Members
Rachel Howell
Eva Mehegan
Shirley Pitt  
Louise Skabo
Non Committee Members
Phil Austen
Ray Pethick (graphic design)

6327 3799

carlene.bullock@gmail.com

6328 1697

carayne@bigpond.com

6330 3676

clhole1@bigpond.com

Name: (Mr/ Mrs/Ms/ Miss)
Address
P/code

6331 4787
6328 1697

carayne@bigpond.com

6327 3799

carlene.bullock@gmail.com

6330 1943

brucenlynnehutchins@bigpond.com

0407 552 578

pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com

6391 1490

dllord52@gmail.com

0427 577 296

artkleko@gmail.com

6334 8239

johndoyle@westnet.com.au

6398 1187
0419 304 146
6327 2320
6331 2399
6334 6787

rachelbhowell@hotmail.com

6393 6986
6391 5762

austpr@bigpond.com
info@raypethick.com.au

shirleyj48@hotmail.com
rlskabo@gmail.com

Website  www.artlas.org.au

Advertising Rates Per Issue in ART BEAT
Quarter page $13; Half page $25; Full page $50
A 5% discount is still given to advertisers who place four consecutive
insertions of the same advertisement paid in advance
and 10% to financial members.
Payments to: The Treasurer, LAS, PO Box 1476, Launceston TAS. 7250

Membership

Mr Harvey Cuthill
Patron

President
Carlene Bullock
Vice President
Carolyn Riley
Secretary
Carol Hole
Treasurer
George Green
W’shop Coordinator
Carolyn Riley

LAUNCESTON ART SOCIETY INC
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION [ ] RENEWAL [ ]
Annual subscriptions are due for payment each January

Phone
Mobile
Email
Preferred Painting Medium Oils [ ] W/colour [ ] Pastel [ ]
Acrylic [ ] M/Media [ ]
Other
Style of Work: Contemporary [ ] Traditional [ ] Abstract [ ]
Other
Do you wish to enter exhibitions? Yes [ ] No [ ]
PLEASE TICK APPROPRIATE BOX
Full Membership [ ] $30 per year
Membership includes copies of our quarterly newsletter Art Beat,
join in regular painting days, excursions and attend workshops,
mini and major. As a full member you are also invited to exhibit
with other artists at LAS exhibitions.
Subs paid after 1st April will be $35.00
Friends of the Society [ ] $15 per year
This is for those who may paint, but do not wish to exhibit their work
or participate in workshops, non painters, past painters or simply
those in our community with a love of art, who enjoy keeping in
touch with local artisans’ output.
Student Membership [ ] $12 per year
Junior [ ] Age
Adult Full Time Student [ ]
photocopy of current student ID must accompany application

To encourage students of all ages to join in and experience
the joy of exhibiting with other artists.
Please complete this form & mail with cheque / money order to:
The Treasurer
Launceston Art Society Inc
PO Box 1476 Launceston 7250
OR This form can be completed online with payment made by Netbank

G

D

Graphic Design

Brand Design/Management
Design for Print
Packaging/Label Design
Exhibition/Display/Signage Design
Website Design

Ray Pethick Pty Ltd
0418 581 783
info@raypethick.com.au
www.raypethick.com.au

Phone 0407 552 578
Email: pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com
Web: www.paulinewinwoodphotography.com.au

GREG
AND
GILL’S
GREG AND
GILL’S
PLACEPLACE
SELF-CONTAINED
HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
SELF-CONTAINED HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Full breakfast provisions,
including home made bread, jams & bottled fruit
Secluded corner of historic Evandale,
Peaceful garden setting, rural views to Western Tiers
35 Collins Street, Evandale
Phone: 6391 8248

FRAMESAVERS
GALLERY
AND
FRAMING

218 Wellington Street
(Just down from the Cheesecake Shop)
Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm or by appointment

Save Big Dollars on Framing
Available Late September

Print and Frame Service
A2 size photos, 17"x 23" / 59 x42cm
printed and custom framed in black frames
with off white mats,
overall size 730x570mmm - ready to hang
Special Introductory Offer at $99.00 each

www.Framesavers.com.au

PHONE 6344 7092
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The Launceston Art Society Inc
PO Box 1476, LAUNCESTON TAS 7250
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